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Abstract. Of key importance to avoiding significant health problems such as
cardiac disease and stroke is eating nutritious foods and leading an active lifestyle. However, leading a healthy lifestyle remains elusive and obesity continues to increase in North America. We investigate how online social networks
(OSN) can change health behaviour by blending theories from health behaviour
and participation in OSNs. We designed, prototyped and evaluated an OSN,
called VivoSpace, using factors derived from the blend of theoretical models
with the intention to change health behaviour. Our results from field studies
with 35 participants from two clinical and one non-clinical social network
groups revealed that designing these factors into the online social network lead
to positive health behaviour change, namely, improved diet for the clinical
group. The use of theoretical models in the evaluation provided a means to understand how the design can be improved to see further health behaviour
change.
Keywords: Health; behaviour change; social networks; diet; physical activity.

1

Introduction

The importance of a nutritious diet and an active lifestyle has been found to be central
to a healthy population, which leads to lower healthcare costs for a nation and a better
quality of life for its citizens. Specifically, a healthy diet and physical activity can
reduce advancement of (and prevent occurrence of) chronic diseases [2], prevent vascular diseases such as cardiac disease and stroke [22,7,15], and result in overall better
health [31]. Despite greater medical and scientific knowledge, North Americans continue to be more obese due to poor diet and a sedentary lifestyle. We address this
problem through the design and evaluation of an online social network (OSN),
grounded in theoretical models, to improve nutrition and increase physical activity.
In addition to diet and physical activity, a significant factor in health outcomes is
one's close and distant social networks [8,23]. Social supports can promote better

health by providing a sense of belonging and building self-efficacy [6]. Social technology has been shown to increase social support for individuals afflicted with a particular condition, such as ACL (Anterior Cruciate Ligament) [25], ALS (Amyotrophic
Lateral Sclerosis) [13] and menopause [36]. Furthermore, the social dynamics for peer
involvement in weight management include supportive relations and passive involvement (such as social norms), and observed patterns of interaction such as
(un)disclosure [24]. Studies have realized the benefits of social connection by designing technologies for health and weight management, which we review in detail in the
Related Work section.
Recently, social connection through websites and other web enabled technology
have had an explosion of engagement and use, namely in use of OSN services such as
Facebook®. We leverage this engagement as a means to build social support in the
design of our OSN for health behaviour change. We also take heed of studies that
have shown we need to be cautious in using large OSN services such as Facebook®
for our health needs, as issues of sharing private health information on such a large
social network service does not make sense [29,33]. We build on these works by
designing an OSN for small social network groups rather than using existing OSN
such as Facebook®. This is done to allow users to share their nutrition and physical
activity data with individuals from a known social network group rather than a large
social network that would broadcast their data to a diverse range of individuals known
from various sources. A small social network group allows users to have control over
who sees the information that is disclosed.
The main contribution of this work is to apply two theories to the design, prototyping and evaluation of an OSN, VivoSpace, for health behaviour change. We combine
the Social Cognitive Theory from health behaviour that underpins the importance of
social aspects of healthy living with the Uses and Gratifications Theory that provides
motives for participation in OSNs. The justification for this approach is that our OSN
needs to be engaging in order for it to be used, so we look to the Uses and Gratification Theory to provide the factors that motivate use of OSNs [17,19]. Similarly, the
factors for health behaviour change from the Social Cognitive Theory [4] are also
applied to the design with an aim to change health behaviour. This theoretical approach is undertaken to create better design principles that help people to both start
and maintain healthy habits. Others have used health behaviour theories to design
technologies for motivating increased physical activity, improved nutrition, or both;
however, the factors from the Social Cognitive Theory have not been directly used to
design and evaluate technology to promote positive health behaviour. Furthermore,
the Social Cognitive Theory has never been combined with the Uses and Gratification
Theory to ensure engagement in the technology. Finally, OSNs have not been explicitly designed for the purpose of health behaviour change before. This work informs
research in both HCI and Persuasive Technologies [12], and guides the design of the
multitude of applications that are coming to market for fitness and improved diet.
In our design of an OSN, VivoSpace, we chose to focus on healthy eating and
physical activity as both are closely linked to health outcomes such as ideal weight,
prevention of illness and management of chronic diseases [7,2,15]. We are not focusing on weight loss specifically, but rather nutritious eating habits and physical activity

over sedentary lifestyle. We deployed VivoSpace to three separate social network
groups in both Canada and the United States in a 4-week study with 35 participants.
We use the factors from the theories to create design elements that ensure engagement in VivoSpace and changes in health behaviour. In providing this contribution,
the main outcomes of this study are: 1) an understanding of different social dynamics
in small social network group through use of an OSN for healthy; and 2) details of
design mechanics in an OSN that influence health behaviour and motivation to continue to use the website.

2

Foundational Theories

Theoretical models assist us to understand human behaviour. The theories used in our
approach to design, prototype and evaluate VivoSpace are the Social Cognitive Theory
and the Uses and Gratification Theory. Various HCI researchers have considered the
Social Cognitive Theory in designing social technologies to influence health behaviour change (as described in the Related Work Section). We build upon previous
works by utilizing the Social Cognitive Theory as a foundation for our design and
evaluation. We did not directly use other health behaviour theories in our approach,
as we wanted to provide clarity in linking factors for health behaviour change from
the theory to the design. Further, as engagement in the technology is necessary for the
system to be used, we apply the Uses and Gratifications Theory to derive design
strategies for motivating the use of the OSN. In other words, the OSN needs to be
used in order for the design elements for health behaviour change from the Social
Cognitive Theory to be effective.
2.1

Social Cognitive Theory

The Social Cognitive Theory holds that behaviour is determined through expectancies
and incentives, and of key importance is self-efficacy to changing health behaviour
[3,4]. The Social Cognitive Theory [4] was first drawn from the Social Learning Theory by [3], and it was further developed into five core determinants of health behaviour change:
1. Knowledge is an individual's knowledge of and expectations of outcomes related to
the health risks and benefits of different health practices.
2. Perceived Self-Efficacy is an individual's own competence to perform the behaviour needed to influence outcomes and the individual’s ability to exercise control
over one's health habits. Perceived Self-Efficacy can be influenced vicariously
through others, which allows for social modeling and the building of social norms.
3. Goals include proximal and distal goals, and they need to be concrete plans and include strategies to realize them. This factor builds accountability.
4. Perceived Facilitators include social and structural factors, and social approvals
and social supports can be facilitators. They incorporate the value of the outcome
of health behaviour change, which can be health, appearance, social approval, or
economic gain.

5. Perceived Impediments is the opposite of perceived facilitators, and they also include both social and structural factors.
2.2

Uses and Gratification Theory

The Uses and Gratifications Theory originated from communications research and is
generally recognized to be a sub-tradition of media effects research [28]. Initially, it
provided a theoretical approach in defining the motivations for using traditional mass
media such as newspaper, radio and television [35]. It has received renewed interest
because of its applicability to telecommunications, computer-mediatedcommunication [34,11] and the Internet [30]. It has also been applied to online communities [11,19], and more recently, uses and gratifications has been studied to understand the motivations for using Facebook® [17].
We consider five key works based that present motivational factors based on the
Uses and Gratification Theory on their application to the Internet, online communities, and OSNs [11,19,30,35,17]. By reviewing these works, we find that there are
eight main motivational factors that influence use of OSNs based on the Uses and
Gratification Theory:
1. Entertainment refers to a motivation that stems from enjoyment of playing or interacting with others [30,11,19], and also encompasses Diversion [35] and the need to
Pass Time [30].
2. Social Enhancement is a value that one ties to their status within social peers
[11,17], and is also linked to Social Utility [35] and Interpersonal Utility [30].
3. Maintaining Interpersonal Connectivity pertains to sustaining contact with one's
social networks [11,19], and it also relates to Social Utility [35] and Interpersonal
Utility [30], or as Joinson describes as Social Connection [17].
4. Self-Discovery occurs when self-knowledge is obtained through social interaction
[11,19], and it includes Personal Identity, which is a reinforcement of ones values,
attitudes and beliefs [35].
5. Get Information is an instrumental purpose like receiving information [11,19], and
it can also overlap with Information Seeking [30] and Surveillance [35]. It also
suggests social sharing, which includes factors such as Content Creation and Curation, Social Network Surfing, and Social Investigation [17].
6. Provide Information is democratized with online communities and OSNs compared to previous media, and refers to a motivational factor that is unique from Get
Information [19]. In OSNs, we see Status Updating [17] as a specific means of
Providing Information.
7. Convenience provides an understanding of why people would choose to use the Internet as opposed to read the newspaper, or socialize via an OSN service as opposed to meet in person. This factor was only described by [30].
8. Shared Identity occurs as one constructs their identities through the use of an OSN
and relates to others through shared interests and values [17].

3

Related Work

Although OSNs have not been studied specifically for health behaviour change, technologies with social components designed for health behaviour change have been
explored by HCI and Persuasive Technology communities. We build on this work by
specifically looking at the design of OSNs through the use of theoretical models.
Some of the works that have incorporated social aspects in their design have considered the Social Cognitive Theory. We also review studies that investigated social aspects of health behaviour without consideration of the Social Cognitive Theory. Finally, we present some works that did not investigate social aspects for health behavour
change as a central component of their study, but their results informed our work. A
description of all these studies is presented in Table 1. There are no works that combined the Social Cognitive Theory with the Uses and Gratification Theory to design
of an OSN for health behaviour change.
Table 1. List of related works showing the name of the application developed, description of
the application, and the number of participants (p) and duration of the evaluation
Application Name

Description
Evaluation
Internet mediated walking program that measured the 324 p ,16 wks
Stepping Up for
Health (SUH) [34] impact of adding an online community on the walking
habits of individuals.
Users take pictures at moments when they make health
decisions and provide annotation about the picture's relation to health.
Mobile phone application infers whether the user is still,
Shakra [1]
walking or traveling in a car, and provides and shares the
amount of time that the user was active with some competition features.
Fish’n’Steps [21] Links users' step counts to the growth and happiness of a
virtual fish.
Pedometer and mobile phone application that allows users
Houston [9]
to set goals. It includes a sharing version and a personal
version.
Lifestyle Coaching Smart phone and website version where users diary their
food and physical activity, set goals and provide a points
Application [14]
system for a game experience.
Social mobile phone application designed to assist African
EatWell [16]
American communities make better food choices, where
users share audio recordings of experiences related to food.
Chick-Clique [37] Mobile application provides sharing of step counts, visibility of group averages, and text messaging capability.
Mobile application to communicate with one's diabetic
MAHI [27]
educator.
Wallpaper of the users cell phone shows a garden. Flowers
UbiFit Garden
appear with more physical activity, and it shows butterflies
[10]
as goals are met.	
  
A step-count personal informatics system that is evaluated
IMPACT [20]
to understand the influence of context on step count.
A mock design of a health system that collects dietary and
Fit4Life [33]
activity level, shares on OSN sites, and provides advice.

VERA [5]

45 p, 2 wks; 44 p,
4 wks
9 p, 1 wk

19 p, 14 wks
13 p, 3 wks

40 p, 4 wks

12 p, 4 wks

7 girls, 4 days
49 p, 6 mo.
12 p, 3 wks; 28 p,
3 mo
49 p, 8 wks
N/A

Since the Social Cognitive Theory postulates that health is a social matter and not
just an individual one, we look at three works that have considered this theory in the
design of their technologies. First, the SUH [34] study considered social support and
social modeling from the Social Cognitive Theory to explain how the online community experimental group can promote increased step count and lower attrition. The
study found that individuals were more engaged and participant attrition was lower
with those that used the online community version. However, the Social Cognitive
Theory was not central in the design and evaluation of SUH. Second, the VERA system [5] showed that the social aspects allowed participants to mimic others, and that
the system built group identity and allowed for greater accountability. Although the
authors did mention that the design of VERA was consistent with social modeling and
accountability aspects from the Social Cognitive Theory, the use of the theory was not
central in the design and evaluation. Third, the Shakra [1] system loosely based the
social aspects of their design on the Social Cognitive Theory to show that community
was important to health behaviour. Shakra did not show any increase in activity, but
the participants enjoyed the sharing and competition aspects. We expand the use of
the Social Cognitive Theory by anchoring the design and evaluation of our OSN on
factors from the Social Cognitive Theory as well as the Uses and Gratification Theory.
Other HCI researchers have done significant work in considering social aspects
when designing health technologies without the use of the Social Cognitive Theory.
The results from these studies are mixed; however, the social aspects did lead to
building community empowerment and social supports. The Fish’n’Steps [21] used
the Transtheoretical Model to evaluate the stage or level of health behaviour change
of the study participants, but did not use the theory in the design of the system. The
Houston [9] system showed those that used the sharing version met their goals more
often than those that used the personal version. The Lifestyle Coaching Application
[14] revealed no significant difference between mobile and web versions, or individual and team player groups. The qualitative analysis for EatWell [16] revealed that the
use of the system led to a sense of empowerment for the community, as users were
from the same geographic location. Chick-Clique [37] showed an increased step count
for one group, but not the other, due to confounding reasons. Finally, the MAHI system allowed for social support for newly diagnosed diabetics [27], and a means to
construct one's identity for those that have been living with diabetes for more than one
year [26]. The variable results can be better understood with the use of theoretical
models in the design and evaluation of these systems, which can provide insight into
how these systems were successful in achieving health behaviour change and how
they can be improved.
The HCI community produced other works related to health behaviour change that
inform our study, where social aspects did play a role in their work although it was
not a central part of their study. First, the UbiFit Garden [10] took a theoretical approach to develop design strategies for health behaviour change; however, different
theoretical models were used and the UbiFit Garden was not an OSN, so our work
extends this approach to the design of an OSN to change health behaviour. Secondly,
the IMPACT system was created to better understand the influence of context on per-

sonal health informatics [20], where social influence is a critical part of context. Finally, another work that deserves mention is a mock parody design called Fit4Life,
which shows the importance of mindfulness in understanding our behaviour, and the
privacy concerns of posting our health behaviours on large OSN services such as
Facebook® [33].

Fig. 1. Main home page of VivoSpace showing the Dashboard on the left; the goals summary,
log entry and newsfeed in the middle; and friends with game progress on the right, each level
has a character associated with it.

4

Designing and Prototyping VivoSpace

By blending the five key factors that influence health behaviour change from the Social Cognitive Theory and the eight factors that motivate the use of OSNs from the
Uses and Gratifications Theory, we designed VivoSpace. The VivoSpace system provides features that promote eating healthy foods and engaging in physical activity
because both are important to good health behaviour. The design of VivoSpace was
developed through a User-Centered Design process, initially with paper prototypes
that were evaluated using one-on-one interviews with 11 people, and then with a medium-fidelity prototype that was evaluated in a laboratory with 36 people [18]. These
studies revealed that the VivoSpace design allowed for greater understanding of one’s
health behaviour, but social gaming features were needed to build motivation to use
the system. Finally, this high-fidelity prototype was tested with seven individuals
using a cognitive walk-through prior to the field study described in this paper. The
high fidelity prototype was developed using PHP and MySQL within the CodeIgniter
application framework. Twitter’s® Bootstrap was used for the user interface elements
and Doctrine PHP libraries were used for the database abstraction layer. Furthermore,

VivoSpace incorporates Wolfram Alpha’s® Application Programming Interface (API)
to obtain nutritional information for meals and caloric expenditure for physical activities logged. When the API cannot return the nutritional information, a site administrator enters the correct information based on web searches, which we anticipate will
eventually be crowd-sourced.

Fig. 2. Left: the nutritional content of a meal is displayed when the logged meal is clicked.
Right: goal details show the user’s and participating friend’s progress towards the goal target.

VivoSpace has three main components: logging, goals, and a personal dashboard.
The main home page of VivoSpace is shown in Fig. 1. Users have the ability to log
their meals, physical activity and weight. After users log their meals, the nutritional
content of the meals is available when they click on the name of the food (Fig. 2.
left). Similarly, when they log a physical activity, the caloric expenditure is available.
Users have the ability to make a log private or to share it with their social network.
The newsfeed shows the log entries for themselves and their friends (we will use the
word “friend” to refer to social connections on VivoSpace). The shared log entries
allow for commenting between the individuals in the user’s social network. The historical trends for calories consumed, calories burned, and each nutrient is charted on
the dashboard, which is always visible on the left side of the home page. User’s can
customize their targets for each of the nutrients or use the defaults, which are based
on US and Canadian national standards. Users also have the ability to create concrete
proximal goals from a library of goals such as walk for 60 minutes over 2 days, or eat
35 g of fiber over 3 days. They can invite friends to participate in their goals with
them. The goal progress is shown on the home page, and details are shown when the
user clicks on the goal (Fig. 2. right). VivoSpace also provides the following gamification features: users earn small experience points (XP) by using VivoSpace and major experience points for successfully completing goals. Users progress through 10
levels with each level requiring more points to advance to the next level. Furthermore,
each level reveals a new character. These design elements are developed based on the
factors from the Social Cognitive Theory and the Uses and Gratification Theory,
which are mapped on Table 2.

5

The Study

The VivoSpace OSN provides design mechanics that should promote motivation to
use the system, as well as promote health behaviour change by applying factors from

the Uses and Gratifications Theory and the Social Cognitive Theory (respectively).
We evaluated VivoSpace in a field study with three separate social networks in both
Canada and the United States. This study's contribution is the application of theories
to design and evaluate an OSN for health behaviour change. Since we look at three
distinct social networks, we provide a discussion on how different social dynamics
within a social network contribute to healthy behaviour through the use of VivoSpace.
We provide details for which design elements contribute to positive health behaviour
change within VivoSpace, and how the design can be modified to further contribute to
health behaviour change.
Table 2. Mapping of the five factors from the Social Cognitive Theory and eight factors from
the Uses and Gratification Theory to the design elements provided on VivoSpace

Social Cognitive Theory

Factor
Knowledge

Perceived Self-Efficacy

Goals
Perceived Facilitators
Perceived Impediments
Entertainment

Uses and Gratification Theory

Social Enhancement

Maintaining Interpersonal Connectivity
Self-Discovery
Get Information
Provide Information
Convenience
Shared Identities

VivoSpace Design Mechanic
Knowledge is obtained through the nutritional value for logged
meals and caloric expenditure for logged physical activity. Information about the definition of each nutrient is available through a
help link beside the name of the nutrient.
Seeing historical log entries and charts of nutrients consumed on
the dashboard shows one’s capability to eat healthy and be physically active. Also seeing the log entries of others builds selfefficacy vicariously through others by social modeling.
Proximal goals can be created and they are always visible at the
top of the homepage. Distal goals are achieved through the charts
(on dashboard) displaying historical trends and targets.
Visibility of others’ activities allows users to mimic behaviour,
and the commenting on shared entries provides dialogue for encouragement. The gaming features provide motivation.
The commenting feature on shared log entries can provide dialogue with one’s friends to overcome barriers.
The gaming features include the accumulation of experience
points and advancement through 10 levels.
Social enhancement is provided by: 1) visibility into the level
obtained by one’s friends; 2) visibility into the shared meals of
one’s friends; and 3) participating with a friend on a goal and
seeing their progress towards the target.
Social connection is provided through the ability to comment on
friends’ log entries and participate with friends on goals.
Ability to see the nutritional value of foods eaten and caloric
expenditure for physical activity and the historical trends on the
dashboard allow users to discover their health behaviour.
Nutritional information is obtained for each log entry, and historical information is available on the dashboard.
Information is provided through logging of meals, physical activity, and weight, and through commenting on friend’s entries.
Obtaining the nutritional value of foods and caloric expenditure of
physical activity, and having a historical storage of one’s nutritional information provided convenience of access to information.
Through the sharing of one’s meals and physical activity, and
allowing friends to comment on these entries.

5.1

Methods

Recruitment and Participant Overview. We recruited a total of 35 participants from
three different settings including clinical and non-clinical settings. For the clinical
groups, we considered patients that are associated with the same clinic, share the same
geographic location, and are generally from the same socioeconomic status, as was
found to be important by Grimes et al. [16].
The first group of participants from a clinical setting was recruited from a primary
care clinic in suburban Chicago, which has a focus on wellness and weight loss. A
total of 22 participants were recruited by sending an email through the clinic's patient
portal. Half of the participants were randomly assigned to the control group and the
other half to the experimental arm. The participants in the experimental group used
VivoSpace during the 4-week study period, while participants in the control group did
not use VivoSpace. The reason for having a control group was to control for newly
acquired health behaviours from association with the clinic.
The second group of participants from a clinical setting was recruited from an integrative medical center in Vancouver, Canada. This clinic provides a focus on prevention and partnership between physician and patient. Participants were recruited from
their medical-group-visit patients, where patients meet with a physician as a group, so
they already take advantage of social aspects to good health. A total of 3 participants
were recruited from this clinic. The small number reflects the limited number of patients that take part in the medical group visits, and it means that we could not have a
control group for this clinic. The participants were recruited through direct email contact from the clinic.
The non-clinical group of participants was a close-knit group of colleagues at a
small software gaming company in Vancouver Canada, where all the employees have
good knowledge of each other. A total of 10 participants were recruited by directly
asking the employees of the company. The company has a total of 35 employees.
There was no control group for the non-clinical group, as they were not associated
with a wellness or integrative medical clinic, and we used the results from the prequestionnaire (see Measures section below) to evaluation their health without VivoSpace.
Table 3. An overview of the participants recruited for the field study showing gender distribution, age, obesity, and their rank of their healthiness (1-6 Likert Scale, 1=very unhealthy)
Group

Male Female Mean Age
(n)
(n)
(range)

Chicago Clinic (exp)
Chicago Clinic (cntl)
Vancouver Clinic
Non-Clinical Group

2
0
0

8
9
3

4

6

SD
Age

Obese Mean Health
(n)
Rank

48.15 (24-76) 17.3
58.22 (29-68) 11.8
48.0 (44-57) N/A*

Overweight
(n)
2
4
1

5
3
0

2.9 (SD=1.3)
3.9 (SD=1.0)
3.0 (SD N/A)

32.6 (20-46)

3

0

4.6 (SD=0.9)

7.4

*Number of participants is too small (n=3) for standard deviation to be meaningful

A total of 35 participants were recruited from three groups: Chicago clinic (11 in
experimental group and 11 in control group), Vancouver clinic (3), and the non-

clinical group from the Vancouver gaming company (10). Out of the 22 participants
recruited from the Chicago clinic, 3 dropped out prior to the end of the study. One
was in the experimental group, and the other two were in the control group. Table 3
shows an overview of the remaining participants from all three groups. Overall, there
is a bias towards women. Furthermore, the participants from the non-clinical group
were younger than those from the clinics, and this group ranked their health better
than those from the clinics (health was ranked on a 6-point Likert scale, where 1=very
unhealthy and 6=very healthy).
Participants from each group were asked to friend each other, but there was no
friending across the social networks, so that we could evaluate the social dynamic
within each group. All participants received a $50 honorarium.
Measures. All participants completed a pre-questionnaire prior to the start of the
study and post-questionnaire after the 4-week study period. The questionnaires both
had the following: 1) current health behaviour; 2) knowledge test of nutrients; and 3)
5-point Likert questions that linked back to the factors from the Social Cognitive Theory. The post-questionnaire for those participants that used VivoSpace also included
the following: 1) 5-point Likert questions that linked back to the factors from the Uses
and Gratification Theory; and 2) open-ended qualitative responses about their thought
on VivoSpace and how it contributed to health behaviour change. Change in health
behaviour was analyzed through comparison between the pre- and postquestionnaires.
The first set of questions that inquired about health behaviour included: questions
about height and weight to obtain a body-mass-index in order to assess if the participant was overweight or obese; the number of salads, vegetables, fruits, French fries
and potato chips that they ate in the past week (no other foods were enquired about);
and how often they walked, performed cardio exercise, and other physical activity in
the past week. The current stage in health behaviour change from the Transtheoretical
model was also inquired, as was done by [9,21,23]. The Transtheoretical Model defines the stages of change as pre-contemplation, contemplation, preparation, action,
and maintenance [32].
The second set of questions was a 10-question multiple-choice test on the meaning
of nutrients to assess knowledge. They included question such as, “What foods have
the highest fiber content?” The answers included: a) whole wheat breads, beans, and
vegetables; b) any breads and cereal grains; c) whole wheat bread and meats; and d)
all of the above.
The third set of questions was 5-point Likert style questions that asked for the level
of concurrence on statements that mapped to the factors from the Social Cognitive
Theory. For example, the statement for perceived self-efficacy for eating nutritious
foods stated, “I am capable of eating highly nutritious foods and resisting unhealthy
foods.” The 5-point Likert questions ranged from “strongly disagree” (1) to “strongly
agree” (5).
The post-questionnaires for those participants in the experimental group also included 5-point Likert questions for the eight factors from the Uses and Gratification
Theory. The post-questionnaire also inquired about which design features of Vi-

voSpace contributed to the factors from the Social Cognitive Theory. For example,
after the afore mentioned Likert question on perceived self-efficacy, another 5-point
Likert statements inquires concurrence with, “I was able to learn about my capabilities by logging my meals on VivoSpace”
The open-ended qualitative responses included general thoughts on VivoSpace and
how it can be improved to motivate use and health behaviour change, and specific
responses for how it can provide factors from both theories more effectively.

6

Results

The results cover the following: 1) whether the incorporation of the Uses and Gratification Theory into the design encouraged use of VivoSpace; 2) whether the incorporation of the Social Cognitive Theory led to an increase in the self-report on the five
factors from this theory; 3) and if there was any observed change in health behaviour
at the end of the 4 weeks. Analysis includes statistical comparison of pre- and postquestions as well as qualitative analysis of open-ended free form questions.
6.1

Overview of System Use

The use of VivoSpace over the 4 weeks varied substantially. All 23 participants that
were using VivoSpace created an account and friended others from their network
group. The participants from the non-clinical group (Vancouver gaming company)
used it more than those from the Chicago clinic, which can likely be attributed to this
group’s ease with technology. One participant from the Vancouver clinic used the
system the most. Table 4 shows an overview for usage of VivoSpace for all three
groups. The non-clinical group was less inclined to share their entries than those from
the clinical groups. The comments included: encouragement about the post, “good
job!” and “Woot!”; additional information about the food or activity entered, “Santa
Cruz organic added to Perrier”; or their feeling about the activity, “I love Thai food,
yum”.
Table 4. Overview for usage of VivoSpace for all three groups, includes the mean and range of
log entries made, disclosure of log entries, and total comments made for each group.
Group
Chicago Clinic
Vancouver Clinic
Non-Clinical Group

Mean # of log
entries
18.3 (SD=27.4)
93 (SD=161.1)
54.6 (SD=63.3)

Min-max # of
log entries
0-83
0-279
2-184

% private log
entries
2.2%
1.1%
59.2%

Total # of
comments
20
19
24

The questionnaire also inquired about each participant's perception of use based on
the eight factors from the Uses and Gratifications Theory. The results of the 5-point
Likert responses for all three groups are shown in Table 5. The strongest factors for
motivating use were to Provide Information and Self-Discovery for all groups; however, interestingly Shared Identity was strong only for the loose social connections of

the clinical groups. Although the Likert response for to Get Information was a bit
lower with mean of 2.67 for the non-clinical group, the qualitative responses showed
that they did use it to receive information; for example, “I liked watching my vitamin
consumption over time” (P9). The qualitative responses for the Chicago clinic revealed sentiment for the Shared Identity motivational factor; such as, “I liked being
supportive to like minded people achieving goals”(P32). The Vancouver clinic had
one active user, who was the heaviest user of VivoSpace. She continued to use it on a
daily basis despite the fact that the she did not have the full social experience of VivoSpace. This user had some mistrust in the nutritional and energy expenditure information that was provided by VivoSpace, “I'm not sure how accurate the nutritional
and calorie burning info was, and I think that more detailed information would need
to be made available for it to be useful” (P31). With respect to Self-Discovery, she
said, “It was interesting to be accountable; it made me think more about it” (P31).
Table 5. Mean values for results of 5-point Likert Scale responses for the Uses and Gratification Theroy for all 3 groups
Group

EnterSocial
Maintain Self
Get
tainment Enhance- Connec- Discov- Informent
tivity
ery
mation

Provide Conven- Shared
Infor- ience
Identity
mation

Chicago Clinic
Vancouver Clinic
Non-Clinical Group
Overall Mean

2.14
3.5
2.44
2.44

2.85
3.5
3.0
3.00

6.2

1.71
3.0
2.78
2.39

2.0
2.0
2.67
2.33

2.42
3.5
3.11
2.89

1.57
2.5
2.67
2.22

2.17
2.5
2.33
2.29

2.85
3.0
2.22
2.56

Change in Key Factors from Social Cognitive Theory

The responses from pre- and post-questionnaires were compared using paired t-tests
for both the non-clinical and clinical groups. Paired t-tests were done for the Chicago
clinical group and combined clinical experimental group (both Vancouver clinic and
Chicago clinic). Due to the small number of participants from this clinic, independent
t-test with only the Vancouver clinic could not be done. The results from the Chicago
clinical experimental group and combined clinical experimental group were compared
with the Chicago control group.
Knowledge. Knowledge was measured in two ways: 1) through a 10-question multiple choice test; and 2) through direct inquiry via a 5-point Likert scale question.
There was no statistically significant difference between any of the groups: nonclinical group; all clinical groups; Chicago clinic experimental group; and Chicago
clinical control group. The participants did not gain any knowledge of nutritional
content of food consumed and physical activity. Users felt that there should have been
other ways to obtain health information, as in the following qualitative response, “It
would be nice if I could ask VivoSpace the nutritional information for a Big Mac or
something that is for food that is not eaten" (P7). Others wished that VivoSpace provided more prescriptive advice on how to change behaviour, “How can I have more
vitamin C in my diet? I would like a recommendation on what I should eat” (P6).

Perceived Self-Efficacy. A central concept to the Social Cognitive Theory is Perceived Self-Efficacy. The paired t-tests for all groups showed a statistically significant
increase between the pre- and post-questionnaires' 5-point Likert scale inquiry into
one's Self-Efficacy (Fig. 3). The greatest increase was observed for the Chicago clinical experimental group and the smallest increase was observed for the non-clinical
group. However, these results need to be taken with caution, as the control group from
the Chicago clinic also showed an increase in Perceived Self-Efficacy, which perhaps
means that there were other factors contributing to the increase in self-efficacy such
as association with the Chicago clinic.
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Fig. 3. The pre and post results of self-reported perceived self-efficacy for eating nutritious
foods using a 5-point Likert scale. Mean values are represented with the error bars showing SD.

For those using VivoSpace, we also inquired about the aspects of VivoSpace that
contributed to their self-efficacy. Generally, the participants felt that logging their
meals and physical activity can lead to increasing their understanding of their capability.
Goals. The statistical analysis revealed no significant difference. The qualitative responses showed that users wanted to be able to customize their goals, “most of the
goals currently in the system were not appropriate for me so there was nothing for me
to do with other members” (P7). Making the goals more social and more central to
the system also can contribute to more creation and completion of health goals, as one
participant says, “putting [the goals] out there for people to see” (P32).
Perceived Impediments and Facilitators. No statistically significant difference was
observed for either decreasing perceived impediments or increasing perceived facilitators. Most users of VivoSpace felt that the system's ability to provide their nutritional
information does assist them to reduce impediments or increase facilitators. However, as one participant points out, time constraints are the biggest impediment to
healthy behaviour, and logging one's information on VivoSpace takes time (P28).
This perhaps shows the need for the system to have reminders, as suggested by P1.
There were some features that some participants found to be facilitators: “I like having the charts to show my progress; especially seeing my weight line go down” (P28);
and “nutritional information regarding foods I was eating helped push me to keep
cooking those foods or avoiding other foods” (P9).

6.3

Changes in Health Behaviour

There was health behaviour change observed between the pre- and postquestionnaires for the Chicago clinic experimental group and a strong trend toward
health behaviour change for the other two experimental groups. The Chicago clinic
experimental group increased the number of salads they ate in a week with a mean
difference of 1.0 (t=2.65, p<0.05). For the non-clinical group, the number of servings
of potato chips (and similar foods) consumed in a week went down with a mean difference of -0.56 (t=1.89, p=0.095). For the clinical group (combination of both clinics), we saw a strong trend toward a positive move in the stages of change from the
Transtheoretical Model [32] with a Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test (Z=1.84, p=0.066).
By comparison, there was no health behaviour change observed in the Chicago clinic
control group.
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Discussion

An OSN can change health behaviour if it is designed with features that influence
factors from theoretical models. The results for health behaviour change do not show
large changes, but the small steps towards healthier living are encouraging because
positive health behaviour change did occur in some way for each of the experimental
groups, and did not occur for the control group. The maintenance of these new behaviours is not known at this time, but would be important to investigate further. By
evaluating VivoSpace with the use of the Social Cognitive Theory and Uses and
Gratification Theory, we can better understand which design elements contributed to
health behaviour change; furthermore, the results reveal the factors from the theories
that were not provided in the design of VivoSpace, which provide possibilities for
design improvement.
Logging meals and physical activities to reveal the nutritional value of meals and
caloric expenditure of activities combined with charts showing trends of calories and
nutrients consumed build perceived self-efficacy. The greatest increase in selfefficacy was observed in the Chicago clinical experimental group, which suggests that
the process of logging meals and physical activity does build self-awareness. By logging health information, users become more accountable and aware of their capabilities.
The design can be improved by also providing nutritional information for foods not
eaten) and having tailored messages for how to improve health behaviour to build
knowledge. The qualitative results show that the design can be modified to promote
an increase in knowledge of nutritional value of food and energy expenditure of physical activities. The participants suggested that VivoSpace could assist them to make
decisions about food, so it should have the ability to obtain nutritional information for
foods that were not eaten. Further, VivoSpace can be more prescriptive and provide
tailored messages for how the user can make healthier choices.
Providing reminders for goals and allowing for customizable goals will increase
user engagement. The goals feature on VivoSpace should provide reminders to the
users after they are set, and goals should be more central in the design. A key change

to the goals feature would be to allow users to create customized goals, as the rigidity
of the goals provided on VivoSpace led to fewer people creating goals. These changes
will increase Social Enhancement and make the system more Entertaining; both of
which are factors for motivating use from the Uses and Gratification Theory.
Email notifications should be provided when comments are made to one’s log entries, and a link should be provided to the log entry and the comment. VivoSpace
should provide notifications when comments are made to their posts, or when one
responds to one’s existing comment. This will increase dialogue between participants,
which will build social supports to allow for an increase in the motivation to Maintain
Connectivity from the Uses and Gratification Theory and Perceived Facilitators from
the Social Cognitive Theory.
Design should include a mobile version and other conveniences such as automatic
sensing to ease the time required to use it. The time that was required to enter the data
was a contributing factor for some participants to ask for easier means of entering
their data. A mobile version and linking to devices such as fitbit® to automatically
sense steps taken can ease the burden of data entry.
The differences observed between the clinical and non-clinical groups show the
potential to use an OSN such as VivoSapce with clinical groups. Overall, both clinical groups disclosed their log entries more than the non-clinical group, and the group
from the Chicago clinic saw observable changes in health behaviour. Furthermore,
both clinical experimental groups saw the greatest increase in self-reported selfefficacy. The Chicago clinic experimental group showed greater social motivation to
use VivoSpace compared with the non-clinical group.
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Conclusions

An OSN called VivoSpace was designed and prototyped based on factors derived
from the Uses and Gratifications Theory for use of the OSN, and the Social Cognitive
Theory for health behaviour change. Through a 4-week field trial with three social
network groups, we used these theories combined with usage data and health behaviour data to evaluate VivoSpace. We were able to determine the design elements
through the application of these theories that will lead to use of the system and changes in health behaviour. The study also revealed opportunities to improve the design,
so more significant health behaviour change can be observed. We found that a closeknit non-clinical social network group interacts with the system differently than a
group of strangers from the same clinic. An OSN such as VivoSpace can be applied to
clinical groups, who are associated with the same primary care clinic to improve
health behaviour. OSNs such as VivoSpace can provide a health intervention to populations with the greatest need to change health behaviour leading to a healthier population. The use of theoretical models provides an effective means to design and evaluate technologies for health behaviour change.
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